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Helping you get hi-tech
IN this fast-moving world where technology
moves at a great pace and shops seem to
come and go in the blink of an eye it is
reassuring to see an old friend down in
Kirkland by the Kendal Parish church. 

Robinsons Electric are still giving excellent
advice and guidance so that you get the
technology you need that will serve you,
rather than overpower you. 

Under the leadership of Barry Speak,
along with support of engineer and ideas
man David Holliday, Robinsons Electric still
provides the full package from shop to your
front room. Barry said: “It is no use having a
room full of technology if you have no idea
how to use it. We provide a personal

service and have the depth of knowledge
that you don’t always get with the
supermarkets and with internet firms.” 

Robinsons Electric will guide you through
the initial and sometimes frustrating period
until you gain your confidence. 

“David, the technical whizz kid, is on hand
with further advice when needed,” said
Barry. “Getting him to shut up is another
matter!”

With 27 years under their belt Robinsons
Electric are the last family-run, independent
electrical retailer in Kendal.

Barry added: “With so many internet
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businesses operating a ‘here today, gone
tomorrow’ policy how comforting to have a
bit of stability in the old grey town.”

IF YOU fancy watching Poirot or the
Indian Premier League cricket and up to
100 other channels then FREESAT TV
could be the answer. 

Freesat TV is subscription free –
everything is covered by your tv licence.
Prices start at £175, including installation.
Contact Barry or David for further
information on 01539 733497.
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Freesat experts Modern radio
INTERNET radio can provide you with
stations from around the world but it can
also solve many problems in relation to
local radio. 

Radio Cumbria and Lancashire are
available via the internet so if your
reception is not the best then call
Robinsons for the latest advice in regard
to receiving these stations. 


